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  This is a case report of a malignant lymphoma associated with uni1ateral ureter obstructien．
A rnalignant lymphoma with obstructive uropathy carries a poor prognosis and its accurate diagnosis
remains diffLcult despite the availability of all up－dated diagnostic tools． ln this particular case，
the diagnosis was established during exploratoi’y laparotomy． The right kidney was non－visualizing
on the IVP before treatment but its function recovered after aggressive chemotherapy and radiotherapy
wtLre resumed．
  It is concluded that even if a malignant lymphema is discovered with obstructive uropathy， a
more promising prognosis could be expected with aggressive multi皿odal treatment．
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mg／dl，総1ビリルビン0・5 mg／dl， GOT 10 U， GPT
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6U， LDH 1244 U （LDH3 t， LDH， t ），ALP 9．2 U，
AML 31 IUII， CRP 十， CEA 1．3 ngtml， AFP 2 ng
・薄、
    鰐購






常なし．尿細胞診class I（×5），尿中VMA 5・8 mg／
day，ノルアドレナリン85Pt 9／day，アドレナリン10μ9




















    vascularで巨大な腫瘍により圧
    迫されている。この腫瘍により右





    と考えられる巨大な腫瘍が認められる．
    B：骨盤内にもlow density arcaを伴う




療法を開始（cyclophosphamide I200 mg iv day l，
adriamycin 40 mg iv day 1， vincristine 2 mg iv day
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Fig．6．化学療法，放射線療法後のCT scanにて腫瘍
   は入院時に比べて縮小している．
Fig．5，化学療法後の排泄性腎孟造影で右腎は造
   影されている．
                 一“・
F玉g．7．組織豫，H． E．， x400 腫瘍細胞の多くは核が偏在し胞体内には粗大穎
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